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Now – March 13   Brain Boosters 
Research shows that healthy aging requires regular workouts of not only the body, but also the brain. Brain Boosters mixes 
mental and physical exercises in a fun, social setting to support brain health. Students learn how to strengthen the brain by 
incorporating five components of brain health into daily life.  Sessions are led by Cindi Royval Unger, who has served older 
adults for the past 30 years, with a primary focus on memory care and dementia. Ethel Hart Senior Center 915 27th Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95816. For more information call (916) 808-5462 or visit http://www.cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/
Recreation/older-adult-services/Hart-Senior-Center/Classes-and-Activities 
 
February 9 - Russian National Ballet Theatre: Les Sylphides and Carmen 
Under the artistic direction of the legendary Elena Radchenko, a principal dancer with the Bolshoi Ballet, the Russian      
National Ballet Theatre (RNBT) was founded during Perestroika, when many principal dancers from the great ballet       
companies migrated to RNBT. Today it is its own institution comprised of 50 exquisite dancers of singular instruction and 
vast experience, all dedicated to upholding the grand national tradition of the major Russian ballet works. Harris Center for 
the Arts 10 College Parkway, Folsom, CA 95630. For more information call (916) 608-6888  

February 10 - Valentine's Drop-off Night at the Museum 
Who doesn’t need a little child-free time to sneak away for date night near this Valentine’s Day? Drop your children off at 
Sacramento Children’s Museum in their pajamas for a night of Museum play, and Valentine’s themed snacks, crafts, and 
activities. Dinner will be served. All children must be potty trained; no exceptions will be made. Sacramento Children's   
Museum 2701 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. For more information call (916) 638-7225 or visit     
http://www.sackids.org/special-events.html 

February 10 - Chinese Lantern Festival 2017 
The 41 Chinese great artists of Jiangsu Arts Troupe are coming to Sacramento to celebrate the 2017 Chinese Lantern      
Festival. The performance will have 18 programs, such as Chinese acrobatics, traditional Chinese music (such as Erhu), 
dances, and even a magic show. Jiangsu Arts Troupe is a renowned art performance group in China and has been highly 
recommended by the Ministry of Culture of The People’s Republic of China. Members of the troupe come from the Xuzhou 
Municipal Song and Dance Theatre, Jiangsu Provincial Acrobatics Troupe, Suzhou Kunqu Opera Theatre, and the Nanjing 
Little Red Flower Troupe will present a colorful show. Hiram Johnson High School 6879 14th Ave., Sacramento, CA 95820. 
For details contact (916) 862-0091 or visit http://www.daviscff.org/ 

February 11 - Traditional Jazz Youth Band Festival 
The Traditional Jazz Youth Band Festival is a fun educational experience about America’s early musical form also known as 
“Hot Jazz,” for student jazz combos, as well as a showcase for the performing groups. Tickets also include clinics, jazz  
workshops, and evening concert. Sacramento State (CSUS) Music Recital Hall 6000 J Street, Capistrano Hall, Sacramento, 
CA 95819. For details call (916) 970-5100 or visit http://sacjazzfoundation.org/tjybf/ 

February 11 - Valentine's Day Wine Tour 
Amador County is known for producing California’s finest zinfandels, syrahs, viogniers, barberas, and moscatos. There are 
more than 30 wineries in Amador County many of them producing award winning wines praised by wine lovers and critics. 
Come experience pure bliss as you view the countryside while tantalizing your palate. This Valentine’s Day Wine Tour     
includes transportation by luxury motor coach; complimentary beverages and snacks; a picnic lunch, sandwich, beverage, 
and pasta dish; plus, wine tastings. Butterfield Station 9363 Butterfield Way, Sacramento, CA 95827. For more information 
call (916) 505-0990 or visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/valentines-day-wine-tour-2017-amador-county-tickets-
29393351305 
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February 11 - Sacramento Adventure Playground: Community Day (February) 
All ages are invited for a day of play at the Sacramento Adventure Playground. Children get to create their own play    
structures and spaces by re-purposing everyday items such as cardboard boxes, household wares, natural elements, and 
unexpected items. The playground is a fun and safe environment where children can use their imagination and creativity 
to direct their own play. Admission is FREE. Sacramento Adventure Playground 3301 37th Ave, Sacramento, CA 95824. For 
more information call (916) 222-3831 or visit https://sacadventureplay.org/calendar-programs/ 

February 12 -  Sacramento Remembers: 75th Anniversary of Executive Order 9066 
Members of the public are invited to commemorate the 75th anniversary of Executive Order 9066 and the grand opening 
of the new exhibit Kokoro: The Story of Sacramento’s Lost Japantown with a special afternoon of activities. Festivities    
include discount admission for all visitors, a screening of the 2016 documentary film Replacing the Past: Sacramento’s   
Redevelopment History, activities including kana (or Japanese alphabet) and origami demonstrations, docent-led tours of 
the Museum’s newly-updated signature exhibit Uprooted! Japanese Americans During WWII and more. California Museum 
1020 O Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information call (916) 651-0936 or visit                                                    
http://www.californiamuseum.org/event/75th-anniversary-eo-9066 

February 12 - Rudy Pearson Presentation (Tapestry Exhibit) 
Professor of History at American River College, Rudy Pearson, PhD., presents a history of the African-American community 
in Sacramento. This event is being held in conjunction with Tapestry: A History of the Sacramento’s African American  
Community. This is a FREE event. Central Library 828 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information call (916) 264-
2920 or visit                                                                                                                                                                                            
http://www.saclibrary.org/About-Us/News/2017/February/Tapestry-A-History-of-Sacramento-s-African-Americ 

February 12 - I Heart Sacramento Zoo 
Sacramento Zoo Teen volunteers will transform the Sacramento Zoo into a world of activities and learning experiences at 
their annual I Heart Sacramento Zoo Valentine’s Day event. Wander the Zoo to discover Zoo Teen run activity tables where 
you can test their knowledge about the animals in the Zoo. Watch as the animals forage through enrichment created by 
the teens with the specific purpose of stimulating mental health and encouraging natural instincts. Listen as Zoo Teens use 
their public speaking skills to teach visitors about the animals and answer questions about the enrichment. Attend the 
event and encourage tomorrow’s animal and environment ambassadors, tomorrows leaders. Sacramento Zoo 3930 West 
Land Park Drive, Sacramento, CA 95822. For more information call  (916) 808-5888 or visit https://www.saczoo.org/ 

February 13-15 - Cesar Chavez Blood Drive 
Sacramento State is pleased to announce a campus-wide blood drive. This blood drive will be hosted in The University   
Union Ballroom at Sacramento State in honor of Cesar Chavez. Participants of this blood drive will receive a free t-shirt and 
MyBloodSource Rewards. Blood donation saves the lives of accident victims, surgery patients, cancer patients, and many 
others in need. Donating blood is safe, easy and takes about an hour. Sacramento State (CSUS) - Union Ballroom 6000 J 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95819. For more information call (916) 278-6997 or visit https://theuniversityunion.com/ 

February 16-20 - Disney On Ice: Worlds of Enchantment 
Enter the dazzling world of Disney magic live on ice. Rev up for non-stop fun with four of your favorite Disney stories at 
Disney On Ice: Worlds of Enchantment. Thrill to high-speed stunts as Lightning McQueen and the crew of Disney Pixar’s 
Cars race across the ice. Dive into adventure with Ariel and The Little Mermaid’s undersea kingdom. The toys are back in 
town with heroic action when Buzz, Woody, Jessie, and the Disney Pixar’s Toy Story gang escape Sunnyside Daycare in 
their most daring adventure. Plus, enter the wintery world of Arendelle with sisters Anna and Elsa and pals Olaf and Kris-
toff from Disney’s Frozen as they learn that true love comes from within. Golden 1 Center 547 L St, Sacramento, CA 95814. 
For more information call (916) 928-0000 or visit                                                                                                                          
http://www.golden1center.com/events/detail/disney-on-ice-worlds-of-enchantment 
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February 17-19 - Sacramento Autorama 
The Sacramento Autorama is now in its 67th year. Sacramento Autorama is known as the Kustom Capital of the World 
and boasts being home to one of the longest running indoor car shows in the world. Over 500 show vehicles will  
compete for awards inside Cal Expo buildings and The Clubhouse returns in the Pavilion. Another 400-800 vehicles 
will join the event for the 11th Annual Sacramento Autorama Drive-In.  Cal Expo 1600 Exposition Blvd., Sacramento, 
CA 95815. For more information call (877) 763-7469 or visit http://rodshows.com/sa/index.html 

February 18-19 - 15th Annual Sacramento Invitational Taekwondo Championships 
Sacramento Invitational Taekwondo Championships doubles down! The Sacramento Invitational returns to its roots in 
growing into a two-day championship event featuring competitors from across the western states. Attracting         
hundreds of competitors and several thousand spectators the martial arts event packed the previous venue to the 
rafters. American River College 4700 College Oak Drive, Sacramento, CA 95842. For more information call (888) 249-
7853 or visit http://www.sacinvitational.com/ 

February 19 - Hair and Fashion Week 2017 
Hair Fashion Week cordially invites you to their grand hair and fashion event held in the capital city of the California. 
With a night, full of neon colors, Hair Fashion Week presents live competitions between of some of California’s top 
barbers, top hair stylists, top fashion, designers, top fashion stylists, and top models. Elks Tower Historic Ballroom 921 
11th Street, Sacramento, CA 94814. For more information call  (800) 205-8129 or visit                                                
http://www.hairfashionweek.com/ 

February 21 - ExplorAbility (February) 
ExplorAbility is an early-morning program for children on the autism spectrum. The ExplorAbility program offers     
opportunities for children on the autism spectrum to participate in small group sessions within a structured program, 
featuring Sacramento area professionals from a variety of disciplines. Sacramento Children's Museum 2701 Prospect 
Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. For more information call (916) 638-7225x103 or visit                                 
https://sackids.org/calendar-of-events.html 
 
February 22- 2nd Annual Black History Month Luncheon 
The 2nd annual Black History Month Luncheon presented by Sacramento African American Nonprofit Coalition. The 
hostess for the luncheon will be Courtney Dempsey of Good Day Sacramento. Scottish Rite Center 6151 H Street,   
Sacramento, CA 95819-2604. For more information call (916) 234-3589 or visit                                                                     

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/saancs-2nd-annual-black-history-month-luncheon-tickets-30343581469 

February 25-Sacramento Philharmonic and Opera Presents Beethoven's Seventh (Beethoven Festival I) 
Along with Beethoven’s “Symphony No. 7,” the orchestra will perform Takemitsu’s “Quotation of Dream” and Bach’s 
“Double Keyboard Concerto.” Peter Serkin and Julia Hs will be the featured pianists for the evening. Andrew Grams to 
conduct. Community Center Theater 1301 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For details call (916) 808-5181 or visit 
http://sacphilopera.org/2016-17-season-glance/ 

February 25 - Cosumnes Services District Senior Ball 
Let’s party like its 1922-Old Hollywood style. The Cosumnes Services District (CSD) invites fun-loving adult Community 
to the party of the Century. Dress to semi-formally impress, bring some friends or a date and cut a rug to the sounds 
of a live band. Enjoy exquisite appetizers drinks and beverages while dancing the night away. Semi-formal attire is 
required. Couples are welcome but not required. Laguna Town Hall 3020 Renwick Avenue, Elk Grove, CA 95758. For 
more information call (916) 405-5600 or visit http://www.yourcsd.com/399/Senior-Ball 
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February 26 - The Falls Bridal Expo 
The Falls Bridal Expo is your chance to see and experience this beautiful and diverse venue. You’ll see displays and meet 
the professionals who are there to help you have the wedding of your dreams. The fashion show is set up in the theater, 
so you can relax and enjoy seeing the latest fashions. Included will be gowns for all sizes, couture gowns at affordable 
prices, and designer gowns. The Falls Event Center 8280 Elk Grove Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95758. For more information 
call (916) 392-5000 or visit http://ww3.bridal-expos.com/ 

February 27 - Sacramento Speaker Series: Fareed Zakaria 
The Sacramento Speakers Series is a subscription based lecture series that displays contemporary insights from some of 
today’s most influential figures in a candid and relaxed setting. Journalist Fareed Zakaria is the host of CNN’s Fareed   
Zakaria GPS, the go-to show for those seeking smart commentary and civil conversation about global challenges. Dr.  
Zakaria is a contributing editor to the Washington Post and The Atlantic and author of several New York Times             
bestsellers. He is widely respected for his thoughtful analysis and ability to spot economic and political trends.             
Community Center Theater 1301 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more information visit                                             
http://www.sacramentospeakers.com/speakers/fareed-zakaria 

March 1 - Sacramento State Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Enjoy symphony music at its finest when the Sacramento State Symphonic Wind ensemble performs. Sacramento State 
(CSUS) Music Recital Hall 6000 J Street, Capistrano Hall, Sacramento, CA 95819. For details call (916) 278-4323 or visit 
http://www.csus.edu/music/ 

March 2 - Sacramento Brewers' Showcase (Sacramento Beer Week) 
Raise your glass of local craft beer to toast the opening event of Sacramento Beer Week! The Sacramento Brewers’ 
Showcase presents over 40 local breweries and food trucks galore! All under one roof at the Sacramento Automobile 
Museum. Join your beer-loving friends to get your first taste of many beers made exclusively for Sacramento Beer Week. 
The California Automobile Museum 2200 Front Street, Sacramento, CA 95818.For more information visit               
http://sacbeerweek.com/events-calendar/sacramento-brewers-showcase/ 
 
March 2 - Books Before Bedtime: Celebrating Dr. Seuss 
Join Fairytale Town as they celebrate Theodore Seuss Geisel’s 113th birthday with Seuss-themed hands-on activities 
around the park. Come dressed in your pajamas and enjoy fun literacy based activities, readings from your favorite    
children’s books, bilingual story time, poetry, arts, and crafts, and more. Fairytale Town 3901 Land Park Drive,              
Sacramento, CA 95822. For more information call (916) 808-7462 or visit                                                                            
http://www.fairytaletown.org/events/books-bedtime-celebrating-dr-seuss/ 

March 4 - Mardi Paws Parade 
This is an event for dog owners and animal lovers alike. Old Sacramento invites the Sacramento Region to join in for a 
festive day celebrating all animals. The day kicks off with a small parade featuring dogs in costumes, on floats, and    
rocking traditional Mardi Gras gear. The procession will end at the 1849 scene, where event sponsors, vendors, food, 
drinks, a doggy play area, and more will be set up as the celebration continues festival style. Old Sacramento 1002 2nd 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. For details call (916) 970-5226 or visit                                                                                   
http://oldsacramento.com/special-events/mardi-paws 
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FEBRUARY 2017 
Exhibitions, Events, and Programs at the Crocker Art Museum 

 
C O N T I N U I N G  E X H I B I T I O N S  
 
“A Show of Force: Sculpture by Allan Houser (Haozous) Featuring Recent Gifts from Loren G. Lipson” 
October 30, 2016 through February 26, 2017 
Internationally recognized for his iconic figurative and modernist sculptures featuring Native American people and 
themes, Allan Capron Haozous (1914–1994) became known to the world as Allan Houser. He is widely considered the 
most influential Native American artist in modern times. With three decades as an art teacher and a legacy of articulating 
tradition through innovation, he still inspires artists to express their cultural heritage and individual experience with     
originality. “A Show of Force” showcases 17 sculptures in bronze and stone created during the last two decades of the 
artist’s life. Family, spirituality, and farm life, as well as the transmission of cultural traditions and skills to the next          
generation, were important themes to Houser and all are represented in the exhibition. Highlights include rare examples 
of Houser’s work—a reclining nude titled “By the Water’s Edge,” and the focal point of the exhibition, “Force.” The   
Crocker Art Museum acquired “Force” and seven additional sculptures presented in the exhibition with the generous  
support of Dr. Loren G. Lipson. 
 
“Reuniting the Masters: European Drawings from West Coast Collections” 
November 13, 2016 through February 5, 2017 
This innovative exhibition reunites European drawings that have traveled across centuries and continents to different 
modern collections on the West Coast. By coincidence or by design, drawings by the same artist, for the same project, 
and even from the same sketchbook, have made their way separately into galleries and museums on the West 
Coast.  Bringing these long-estranged drawings together again both illuminates the work and process of specific artists in 
the rich history of European draughtsmanship and also brings forward the history of drawings collectors in the West, from 
railroad magnates such as E. B. Crocker to Hollywood actors such as Cary Grant and Vincent Price.  
 
“Into the Fold: Contemporary Japanese Ceramics from the Horvitz Collection” 
January 22 through May 7, 2017 
In early 2017, the Crocker Art Museum will unveil three beautiful and important new exhibitions focusing on Japanese 
and Japanese American art and culture. The first of these, Into the Fold: Contemporary Japanese Ceramics from the 
Horvitz Collection, opens January 22 and highlights the diversity, creativity, and technical virtuosity of 20th and 21st-
century ceramic artists working in Japan. The show features artists whose work is inspired by traditional themes, as well 
as those who work in (or are influenced by) the avant garde. Tensions between form and functionality, traditional and 
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modern, national and international are often evident across works in the exhibition and within individual pieces. 
Groupings suggest particular elements associated with the medium’s development, including tea vessels, biomorphic 
shapes, geometric design, and sculptural forms. Some 40 artists, including many of Japan’s greatest living ceramicists, 
are represented by 75 works.  
 
 

O P E N I N G  E X H I B I T I O N S  
 
“JapanAmerica: Points of Contact, 1876-1970” 
February 12 through May 21, 2017 
“JapanAmerica: Points of Contact, 1876–1970”, a major exhibition organized by the Johnson Museum of Art at Cornell 
University, opens February 12 and surveys the role that international exhibitions and world’s fairs have played in       
artistic exchanges between these two cultures. Focusing on Japan’s place in major international exhibitions held on the 
American continent from 1876 onward, and finishing with a look at the first World’s Fair held in Osaka in 1970, this 
beautiful and diverse assembly of more than 100 works examines the influence of Japanese aesthetics on painting and 
printmaking, ceramics and metalwork, and graphic design, advertising, bookbinding, and illustration. The exhibition 
also includes Japanese objects influenced by the West, as Japanese makers took pride in adopting western forms and 
manufacturing techniques, while retaining the high level of craftsmanship and attention to detail for which they were 
famous. 
 
“Two Views: Photographs by Ansel Adams and Leonard Frank” 
February 19 through May 14, 2017 
“Two Views: Photographs by Ansel Adams and Leonard Frank” opens February 19, exactly 75 years to the day after 
United States President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066 during World War II, authorizing the         
Secretary of War to designate certain areas as military zones, and clearing the way for some 120,000 Japanese      
Americans to be incarcerated in camps scattered throughout the American West. Canada also participated, establishing 
the British Columbia Security Commission to forcibly relocate approximately 22,000 Japanese Canadians to hastily 
planned camps in the British Columbia interior and to work and road camps in other parts of the country. This         
compelling collection of photographs — 40 by Ansel Adams and 26 by Leonard Frank — presents two views of           
internment and incarceration in the early 1940s, providing an opportunity to reflect on the nature of reactionary      
politics, racism, forced separation, and the resulting effects on victims. 
 

 
S T U D E N T  &  C O M M U N I T Y  E X H I B I T I O N  
 

Studio Selections 
December 8, 2016 through February 26, 2017 
The Crocker Art Museum’s studio program offers classes in a variety of media and uses the Museum’s unique            
environment for inspiration and contemplation. Studio Selections is a sample of works that represent the diverse and 
enthusiastic students who participated in studio art classes during the summer of 2016.  
 
 

C O N C E R T S ,  F I L M S ,  &  S P E C I A L  E V E N T S  
 
Mexico City Woodwind Quintet 
Thursday, February 2, 6:30 p.m. 
The Crocker Art Museum is honored to host a performance by the Mexico City Woodwind Quintet during its short stay 
in Sacramento. Considered one of the most important chamber music groups in Mexico today, the quintet is dedicated 
to performing music that reflects contemporary Latin America. Performing in the National Symphony Orchestra and 
Mexico State Symphony Orchestra, the Mexico City Woodwind Quintet has gained widespread acclaim, and the        
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musicians’ international backgrounds give the quintet a unique quality in its artistic approach. Space is limited, 
and advance registration is recommended. $10 Museum members, $13 students/youth, $15 nonmembers. 

Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org or at the Museum admission desk. 
 
ArtMix | Big Easy 
Thursday, February 9, 5 – 9 p.m. 
Feel like funkin’ it up? Get your Mardi Gras groove started early when SacTown meets NOLA at this big, brassy 
party featuring City of Trees and Element Brass bands. Call your girls, grab the guys, and bounce to the     
Crocker for a New Orleans-style jam! Come dressed for the French Quarter, Storyville light district, or Tremé 
and enjoy the Midtown Moxies Burlesque Troupe, masquerade, street performers, hurricanes, fortune-tellers, 
and more. Enjoy food and drink discounts during happy hour from 5 – 6 PM and $5 drink specials all night. 
Free for Museum members, $10 for nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org or at 
the Museum admission desk. ArtMix is for guests 21+. ArtMix takes place every second Thursday of the 
month. 
 
Classical Concert: Jacqueline Hairston, Henrietta Davis, and Laurel Zucker: piano, soprano, and flute 
Sunday, February 12, 3 p.m. 
In honor of Black History Month, renowned composer/arranger and pianist Jacqueline Butler Hairston         
presents a program of works by female African American composers. Interpretive soprano Henrietta Davis and 
recording flutist Laurel Zucker join Hairston to offer compelling renditions of works including Hairston’s own 
song trilogy “On Consciousness Streams.” The influence of African American jazz and spirituals, as well as   
European classical music, will be explored in this gorgeously performed concert that will include lyrical        
renditions of poetry by Alice Walker, author of “The Color Purple.” Space is limited, and advance registration is 
recommended. $6 Museum members, $10 students/youth, $12 nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at 
crockerartmuseum.org or at the Museum admission desk. This concert is part of the Crocker’s monthly      
Classical Concert series with Prelude Tours preceding the concert at 1 & 2 p.m. 
 
Book Sale 
Sunday, February 19, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Free for Everyone 
Calling all art lovers and bibliophiles, the Crocker Art Museum's Gerald Hansen Library is selling books and  
materials that are either duplicates or outside its collecting scope. Don’t miss this opportunity to get your 
hands on some wonderfully rich and rare art books. 
 
A Day of Remembrance 
Sunday, February 19, 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
Free for Everyone 
In conjunction with the opening of three exhibitions celebrating the vast and rich culture of Japan, the Crocker 
will present 7.5 hours of continuous programming commemorating the 75th anniversary of the signing of 
the United States’ Executive Order 9066 during World War II, requiring the imprisonment of all Americans of 
Japanese ancestry. The day will begin with a mass meditation, followed by remarks by civic and community 
leaders, and throughout the day there will be a reading of the names of local men, women, and children  
mprisoned in the camps. To represent the resilience of Japanese Americans who endured this injustice, there 
will be art demonstrations, exhibition tours, performances, and the sharing of stories. The day will close with a 
screening of “Grave of the Fireflies” directed by Isao Takahata. Seating for the film is on a first come, first 
served basis or via reservation. Join us for all or part of this reflective day.  
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Japanese Film Festival Presents: “Grave of the Fireflies” 
Sunday, February 19, 3:30 p.m. 
Free for Everyone 
(1988, 90 Minutes, UR; in Japanese with English subtitles) 
As part of the Crocker’s Day of Remembrance, honoring the resilience of Japanese culture and recognizing the 75th  
anniversary of the signing of Executive Order 9066, which led to the imprisonment of Japanese Americans, join us for a 
screening of the animated masterpiece Grave of the Fireflies. A brother and his younger sister are orphaned when the 
United States firebombs their home in Kobe, Japan. Considered by critic Roger Ebert as one of the greatest films ever 
made, and “an emotional experience so powerful that it forces a rethinking of animation,” “Grave of the Fireflies” is a 
must-see. Co-presented by the Sacramento Japanese Film Festival, the film will be introduced by festival Director      
Barbara Kado. Space is limited, and advance registration is recommended. Reserve your tickets at                              
crockerartmuseum.org or at the Museum admission desk. 
 

Sacramento Area Youth Speaks (SAYS) Grand Slam Final 
Saturday, February 25, 2 – 5 p.m. 
The SAYS Grand Slam Final is the ultimate event of the SAYS 2016-17 slam season. First we will build community with a 
writing workshop, then talented youth from every corner of Sacramento will go head to head for a coveted spot on the 
2017 SAYS Slam team. Look forward to a day of art, healing, and youth voice! $10 at the door. 
 
 

T O U R S  &  T A L K S  
 
New on View Tour 
Thursdays, February 2 & 23, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, February 11, 3 p.m. 
Never the same tour twice, the New on View Tour dives into the Crocker’s latest special exhibitions and newest works 
of art. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at 
crockerartmuseum.org. 
 
Crocker History Tour 
Saturday, February 4, 11a.m. – 12 p.m. 
Learn about the Crocker family and the era during which they lived as you journey back in time on this history-infused 
gallery tour. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located 
at crockerartmuseum.org. The Crocker History Tour runs January through July on the first Saturday of the month. 
 
Lunch & Learn 
Tuesday, February 7, 12 & 1 p.m. 
Join an in-depth examination of “Akoda Pumpkin” 2013 by Katsumata Chieko. Before or after the 30-minute gallery  
conversation, take time to enjoy lunch at the Crocker Cafe by Supper Club. Free for Museum members, and free with 
general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. 
 
Prelude Tour 
Sunday, February 12, 1 & 2 p.m. 
In advance of the Classical Concert, enjoy a docent-led tour of works by African American artists to help put the music in 
context with the art. Prelude Tours are open to all visitors and are free for Museum members and free with general  
admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. 
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Kingsley Art Club Lecture Series: Delphine Hirasuna: Finding Solace from Art After E.O. 9066 
Wednesday, February 15, 1:15 p.m. 
Author Delphine Hirasuna will discuss how people of Japanese ancestry confined in inland internment camps kept up 
their spirits by creating beautiful things out of scrap and found materials. $8 Museum members, $5 students/youth, $12 
Nonmembers. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org or at the Museum admission desk. 
 
Meet Me at the Museum 
Tuesday, February 21, 10:30 a.m. 
Free for Everyone 
Art observation and conversation serve as a gateway to memories and social interaction during this tour designed for 
visitors living with dementia and Alzheimer’s. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information,    
contact Tiffany Paige at (916) 792-3281 or tiffany.paige@artisanmind.org. This tour takes place every third Tuesday of 
the month. 
 

 

Y O U T H  &  F A M I L Y  P R O G R A M S  
 

Wee Wednesday 
Wednesdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22, 10:30 & 11 a.m. 
Bring your little one and yourself to this gallery-based art experience for children ages 3 to 5. The adventure begins in Tot 
Land with groups leaving at 10:30 and 11 a.m. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for            
nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. 
 
Artful Tot 
Friday & Saturday, February 3 & 4, 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. (Drop In) 
Every month, toddlers explore art-making with different materials in new ways, from printmaking and color mixing to 
clay and fabric. Adults learn how to encourage experimentation and self-expression while nurturing their child’s          
creativity. Families are welcome to arrive anytime during this drop-in program. Please dress for mess. This program is for 
children from 19 to 36 months old and their caregivers. $7 Museum members, $10 nonmembers (includes one child and 
one adult), $5 per additional person. Fees include Museum admission. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuse-
um.org or at the Museum admission desk.  
 
Kids & Company Gallery Adventure 
Sundays, February 5 & 19, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Amusing and educational, this tour is the perfect way to introduce art to children ages 5 and older (and the adults who 
tag along with them) in a fun and playful manner. Free for Museum members and free with general admission for      
nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes place every first and third   
Sunday of the month.  
 
Sunday Playday (Drop In) 
Sunday, February 12, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
A monthly program for children ages 4 to 6 and their caregivers, Sunday Playday is a gallery-based artmaking experience 
designed to support school readiness. Led by a Museum educator, children will participate in a fun make-and-take      
project using a variety of art materials, inspired by a different artwork each month. Free for Museum members and free 
with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes 
place every second Sunday of the month.  
 
Homeschool Day: Lots of Love 
Tuesday, February 14, 12 – 2 p.m. (Drop In) 
Celebrate Valentine’s Day at the Crocker with stops at lovey-dovey artwork from the collection. Join us in the studio for a 
papermaking workshop where students will make handmade paper, perfect for crafting a beautiful valentine.             

mailto:tiffany.paige@artisanmind.org
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Complimentary punch and cookies included. $3 per person in advance, $5 per person at the door. Free admission for 
adults chaperoning a homeschool family or group. Tickets may be purchased at crockerartmuseum.org or at the Museum 
admission desk. 
 
Baby Loves Art 
Saturday, February 18 & Tuesday, February 21, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Baby Loves Art engages babies (up to 18 months old) in a visually stimulating gallery walk and gives parents and          
caregivers a fun opportunity to connect with their babies and each other. All baby noises are expected and welcome. 
Strollers are allowed and front carriers are recommended for the best art view. Please no backpacks or rear carriers. 
Meet at the admission desk; no advance registration required. Free for Museum members and free with general          
admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program takes place every third 
Tuesday and third Saturday of the month.  
 
Sketch It 
Sunday, February 26, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. (Drop In) 
Visitors ages 5 and older can sketch at their own pace while receiving drawing instruction. This drop-in program meets in 
a different gallery each month. No experience necessary, and all supplies are provided. Free for Museum members and 
free with general admission for nonmembers. Admission prices are located at crockerartmuseum.org. This program 
takes place every fourth Sunday of the month. 
 
 
 
 

The Crocker Art Museum was the first public art museum in the Western U.S. and is one of the leading art museums in 
California today. The Museum offers a diverse spectrum of special exhibitions, events, and programs to augment its    
collections of Californian, European, Asian, African and Oceanic artworks, and international ceramics. The Crocker is   
located at 216 O Street in Downtown Sacramento. Museum hours are 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Tuesday–Sunday; 10 a.m.–9 p.m., 
Thursdays. Every third Sunday of the month is “Pay What You Wish Sunday” sponsored by Western Health Advantage. 
For more information, call (916) 808-7000 or visit crockerartmuseum.org.  

# # # 
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Neighborhood Services Bi-Weekly Tidbits  

                 Calendar Dates 2017 

 
Interested in including your event in our Bi-Weekly Tidbits? Email us details and/or a  

flyer about your event for consideration to NSDtidbits@cityofsacramento.org 
 

View the latest issue of Tidbits on our website at 

http://cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services.  

 

Deadline Dates 
  

Release Dates 
 

Vol/Issue # 
 

Monday,  February  6, 2017 Wednesday, February 8, 2017 Vol. 7  Issue 2 

Monday, March 6, 2017 Wednesday, March 8, 2017 Vol. 7  Issue 3 

Monday, April 10, 2017 Wednesday, April 12, 2017 Vol. 7  Issue 4 

Monday, May 8, 2017 Wednesday, May 10, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 5 

Monday, June 5, 2017 Wednesday, June 7, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 6 

Monday, July  10, 2017 Wednesday, July 12, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 7 

Monday,  August 7, 2017 Wednesday, August 9, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 8 

Monday, September 11, 2017 Wednesday, September 13, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 9 

Monday, October 9, 2017 Wednesday. October 11, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 10 

Monday, November 6, 2017 Wednesday, November 8, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 11 

Monday, December 11 2017 Wednesday. December 13, 2017 Vol 7  Issue 12 

mailto:NSDtidbits@cityofsacramento.org
http://cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services
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YOUTH SECTION 

Browse through the next following pages to see what 

events and programs you can participate in.  

 

Look through the volunteer opportunities to find  

something you would want to volunteer for.  

 

Apply to internships or scholarships that are available.  

 

Get involved, learn, be engaged, and make  

a difference while having fun!  
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Get connected with your community! Do something with more meaning to life 

by giving: Giving your time, giving a helping hand, and giving support to those in need. 

By just volunteering you can help make a difference and be the change.  

Volunteer today! See what opportunities are available in your community!  

The City of Sacramento Volunteer Program and its non-profit partners has a wide variety of volunteer opportunities for 
adults, teens and youth. These include on-going volunteer positions as well as short-term activities. For opportunities 
with the City of Sacramento, contact Mary Lynn Perry, Volunteer Coordinator at (916) 808-8317 or email  
mperry@cityofsacramento.org or go to the City’s web site at www.sacvolunteers.org or  http://bit.ly/YouthDirectory2016 
You can also find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/sacvolunteers and follow us on Twitter:  
www.twitter.com/sacvolunteers 

 

ARTS AND CULTURE 
 
Sacramento History Museum New Docent Training - Do you like history and working with kids?  The Sacramento  
History Museum is looking for new docents to enrich our educational programs!  Applicants should be comfortable  
interacting with the public – particularly children – and working with diverse groups.  We require a year-long  
commitment and a minimum of 20 hours.  Please note that school programs typically occur during weekdays.  Training is 
provided for all programs.  Interested applicants should visit our website at:  
http://sachistorymuseum.org/programs-events/field-trips/ to get an idea of the type of programming we currently offer.  

 
The California Museum - The Museum is seeking volunteers to lead tours as gallery guides for over 125,000 annual     
visitors offered through our education and family programs. California Museum gallery guides introduce the museum's 
exhibits to both students and adults, offering a variety of curriculum structured tours and learning programs as well as 
guided Museum group tours. Guides assist with hands-on activities, answering questions and interact with diverse       
audiences. Combine your love of California history, arts and culture while giving back to your community. Flexible hours 
are available, training provided and benefits include free museum memberships, discounts at the Museum Store,         
invitations to volunteer appreciation events and much more! To apply, please submit an online application using our 
website, or contact Alicia McNeill at volunteer@californiamuseum.org  or 916 653-8099.  

 
 

mailto:mperry@cityofsacramento.org
http://www.sacvolunteers.org.
http://bit.ly/YouthDirectory2016
http://www.facebook.com/sacvolunteers
http://www.twitter.com/sacvolunteers
http://sachistorymuseum.org/programs-events/field-trips/
http://www.californiamuseum.org/gallery-guide-application
mailto:volunteer@californiamuseum.org
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California State Railroad Museum Volunteer Opportunities 
Volunteer applications are now being accepted.  A key aspect of the Museum's mission is to preserve and interpret the 
history of railroading in California and the West. Museum staff and docents give tours, conduct hands-on interpretive 
activities, and preserve and restore artifacts in the Museum's collection in Sacramento and at Rail town 1897 in  
Jamestown, California. The Museum provides volunteer opportunities of many kinds and is always looking for people 
with an interest in public service who want to contribute time to one of the Museum's programs. Volunteers work  
behind the scenes in the Museum and at Rail town 1897 in the offices, the Museum Library, the Museum and Depot 
Store, and the Restoration Shops. They also work as docents, excursion train crew, and maintenance of way crew, 
Amtrak interpreters, oral history interviewers, living history players, and hand-car interpreters.  Volunteer training at 
the California State Railroad Museum in Old Sacramento takes place in Spring, Summer and Fall. For further details 
about volunteering at the California State Railroad Museum and Old Sacramento State Historic Park, or to sign up for 
an interview, please email allaboard.csrm@parks.ca.gov or call (916) 445-0269.  California State Railroad Museum 125 
"I" Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. 
    

ANIMALS 
 
Front Street Animal Shelter - The shelter goals include placing animals in loving, permanent homes, ending animal 
abuse/cruelty and assisting the public with animal care and pet health issues. Just a few of the ways that shelter       
volunteers make this possible include: maintaining a very clean and sanitary environment, conducting health and     
behavior screenings, exercising and socializing animals, cleaning and sanitizing bedding, bowls and other animal care 
items, participating in community outreach and fundraising events, promoting the shelter through traditional and    
social media, maintaining databases, making phone calls and scheduling appointments, assisting owners of lost pets,  
organizing supply areas and sorting/bagging food donations for the Sacramento Pet Food Bank. You don’t even have to 
have pets in order to help pets! For more information please visit our web site at www.sacpetsearch.com Volunteer  
orientations are offered each month and sign-ups are available on-line. 
 
Become a Foster Pet Provider and Help Save Lives - The Sacramento Front Street Animal Shelter is looking for  
dedicated individuals or families with a satisfactory living arrangement willing to house and individual animal or  
animals that require extra time or attention to help them thrive and become available for adoption. Being a foster care 
provider is ideal for people who may not be able to commit to having a pet full time, but are willing to give a few weeks 
to make a huge difference in the life of a homeless pet. Anyone interested in learning more is encouraged to call 916-
709-7997 (dog foster) or 916-764-6862 (cat foster) or check out our new foster website and sign up online at 
www.sacpetsearch.com.  

 

COMMUNITIES 
 
Youth @ City Council - Who can apply? 8th-12th graders.  People Reaching Out (PRO) is a an agency that supports 
youth through mentoring, advocacy, civic engagement, and summer learning. Youth @ City Council is a 12 month  
program designed to develop young leaders and foster their engagement via hands on experiences while utilizing real 
government and community opportunities/events. In Y@CC, teens will learn about the core values of democracy along 
with the inner-workings of local, county and state governments. Contact CJ Lynch, Youth Advocate Coordinator at 
CJL@peoplereachingout.org or visit www.peoplereachingout.org 
 
Help Wind Youth Services feed youth experiencing homelessness in Sacramento! - Everyday, Wind Youth Services 
serves breakfast and lunch to youth at our drop-in center. We are looking for volunteers to bring prepared and ready to 
eat lunches to our drop-in center to help us feed youth at the center. Meals should feed approximately 25-30 people. 
This is a great opportunity for community groups, businesses, families, or friends!  Wind Youth Services provides  

mailto:allaboard.csrm@parks.ca.gov
mailto:125%20%22I%22%20Street,
mailto:125%20%22I%22%20Street,
http://www.cityofsacramento.org/generalservices/animal-care/volunteer/
http://www.sacpetsearch.com
http://www.peoplereachingout.org
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supportive services and opportunities to youth experiencing homelessness as they pursue self-determined lives of  
stability and independence. Services provided include street out-reach, drop-in center, counseling, case                 
management, emergency shelter, and permanent supportive housing.  For more information about Wind, meal     
ideas, or to sign-up to provide a meal for youth experience homelessness, please email our Community Resource   
Coordinator, Ashley@windyouth.org. Thank you for helping us help the youth in Sacramento! 
 

Office Assistant – 4th R Program – Great opportunity to help families!  Volunteer will assist the 4th R program          
determine whether families qualify for child care assistance. Create letters, return phone calls and file. Volunteer 
must be a high school graduate or some college.  S/he must be familiar with computers, Word, Excel, Publisher, office    
equipment and basic customer service.  S/he will communicate with families from diverse and low socio-economic 
backgrounds by letter and phone.  Volunteer will gain experience working within the City of Sacramento Parks and  
Recreation program and will learn to work with families of diverse and low socio-economic backgrounds.  Schedule 
can be flexible, seeking a volunteer for 10 or more hours per week.  Location will be the 4th R Child Care Program 
office at 5735 47th Avenue, Sacramento 95824. If you’d like to volunteer, please contact Melanie Cancino at (916) 
808-7205 or mcancino@cityofsacramento.org  Apply online: http://bttr.im/mhdnm. 
 
Run to Feed the Hungry - Sacramento Food Bank and Family Services invites you to join Run to Feed the Hungry, 
their biggest fundraiser of the year.  Volunteer opportunities are now open and are available to volunteers ages 16 
and up. All opportunities are listed on http://www.runtofeedthehungry.com/volunteer/#openopportunities  
 

Hagginwood Community Center Homework Helpers -  Volunteers are needed now until May to serve as Homework 
Helpers at the Hagginwood Community Center, 3271 Marysville Boulevard, Sacramento 95815.  Volunteers will   
mentor K-7 students who are working on homework assignments, developing literacy and mathematics skills.        
Volunteers will provide help with all academic subjects up to the 7th grade level. Volunteers must be comfortable 
interacting with students of all ages in small groups and individually. A volunteer commitment through May 11, 2017 
is requested. Homework sessions are scheduled Monday, Tuesday, and Thursdays from 3-4 pm and on Wednesdays 
from 1-2 pm.  Minimum age to volunteer is 16.  For more information and to volunteer, contact, DeDee                   
Cornelius:  dcornelius@cityofsacramento.org Or apply on-line:  http://bttr.im/dehvs 
 
 

ENVIRONMENT 
 
Parks Volunteer Program – Volunteers are invited to help with various stewardship activities in city parks, trails and 
natural areas.  Activities vary by season, and training and tools will be provided, so no prior experience is needed, 
only the desire to help.  Opportunities are available in all neighborhoods, and many activities are great for large 
groups, families, or youth groups with adult supervisors.  Volunteers should wear closed toed shoes and are           
encouraged to bring a pair of work gloves.  One day or short-term service activities are also available. To help or get 
more information, please contact Richard Perez:  rperez@cityofsacramento.org  or (916) 808-2285.  
 
District 1 Parks and Youth- Join neighbors and community members in one day and on-going  volunteer stewardship  
activities.  Volunteers under age 18 need an adult supervisor. Group activities can be scheduled during regular parks 
hours and on occasional Saturdays or Sundays. Parks  Leadership Academy for Youth, also known as PLAY is an  
opportunity for middle and high school aged students to learn, apply and teach park maintenance techniques to  
other volunteers in their local parks. PLAY has made a huge impact on how our community views and treats our 
parks. There has been less graffiti, littering, and vandalism since PLAY has started. Other youths in our community  
recognize that their friends and/or classmates work hard to preserve our beautiful parks. Community members/
groups and neighborhood associations are now more comfortable adopting parks, knowing that PLAY will be there to 

mailto:Ashley@windyouth.org
mailto:mcancino@cityofsacramento.org
http://bttr.im/mhdnm
http://www.runtofeedthehungry.com/volunteer/#openopportunities
mailto:dcornelius@cityofsacramento.org
http://bttr.im/dehvs
mailto:rperez@cityofsacramento.org
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help guide them through a park maintenance event. To join PLAY, to help at a parks event or more information, 
please contact:  Elena Quintero: equintero@cityofsacramento.org or (916) 410-4998 or visit:  
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/district-one-business/parks-recreation  
 

 

SENIORS 
 

TechConnections at the Hart Senior Center! - Teach older adults (age 50+) how to get connected using computers 
and other devices! Volunteer to instruct or assist in a series of classes, short term workshops or provide                   
individualized assistance. Teach/assist a maximum of six beginner or intermediate students using lessons designed 
for older adult learners. Topics may include Introduction to Computers, Microsoft Office programs, Facebook,        
Internet and Email, System Maintenance, Skype, tablets and more. The world of modern technology is ever changing, 
so help teach seniors how to stay in touch with friends and family, access information and use apps and programs to 
bridge the digital divide. As a volunteer, you will have the opportunity to share your computer knowledge and skills 
with older adults in our community. Volunteering with this program is a wonderful way to spend the free time you 
may have and can help build a resume and utilize your existing talents! 
Desired qualifications: Interpersonal skills-patience, good communication skills, comfortable speaking in front of 
small groups, enjoys working with others, teaching experience is a plus. 
Technical skills- experience using Microsoft software including Windows XP, Windows 8 or Windows 10 operating      
systems, Edge (formerly known as Internet Explorer), Microsoft Office suite, social media sites, etc.  Length of            
commitment: Classes are offered Monday-Friday, between the hours of 8am-5pm, flexible volunteer schedules are 
available. Most courses meet for six 1 ½ hour lessons. Volunteer commitment includes class time, (plus 15 minutes 
set up/shut down) and time spent reviewing curriculum before each lesson.  
If you're interested in volunteering, please contact Alicia Black at ablack@cityofsacramento.org to request a           
volunteer application. 
 
TechConnections - Teach older adults how to use iPads, iPhones and more! - Volunteers are needed to provide           
instruction and assistance to older adults (age 50+) on the use and applications of Apple products. This is not a      
lecture-only class as each student (6 students maximum) will bring their own device to class while the instructor 
walks them through step-by-step configurations to personalize and become more familiar with their IOS device. 
Desired qualifications: Interpersonal skills-patience, good communication skills, comfortable speaking in front of 
small groups, enjoys working with others, teaching experience is a plus. Volunteer must bring and use own device for       
teaching, curriculum will be provided. 
Technical skills: Proficient in care and maintenance of IOS devices (iPad, iPhone and MacBook). Knowledge of Apple 
ID, iCloud, security, settings and managing photos is a necessity. 
Length of commitment: Classes are offered Monday-Friday, between the hours of 8am-5pm, flexible volunteer       
schedules are available. iPad classes meet for four 1 ½ hour lessons and iPhone classes meet for two 1 ½ hour        
lessons. Volunteer commitment includes class time, (plus 15 minutes set up/shut down) and time spent reviewing 
curriculum before each lesson. If you're interested in volunteering, please contact Alicia Black 
at ablack@cityofsacramento.org to request a volunteer application 

 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
 
Sac Event Crew Volunteer- Their website was recently launched and with great response. Do you enjoy meeting new 
people and being part of Sacramento’s premiere sporting and community events? Are you outgoing, friendly and 
ready to have fun? Do you like great perks? Don’t wait!  Visit  http://saceventcrew.com/ and register to be part of 
our CREW.  

mailto:equintero@cityofsacramento.org
http://www.angeliqueashby.com/district-one-business/parks-recreation
mailto:ablack@cityofsacramento.org
mailto:ablack@cityofsacramento.org
http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTUwODI2LjQ4NDQ1MjQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE1MDgyNi40ODQ0NTI0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NTM5MzkxJmVtYWlsaWQ9eWxlZUBjaXR5b2ZzYWNyYW1lbnRvLm9yZyZ1c2VyaWQ9eWxlZUBja
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SAFETY 
 
Sacramento Police Department - The Sacramento Police Department is proud to present the Volunteers in Police  
Service program as well as other opportunities. VIPS work hard volunteering their time towards the betterment of 
their police department and the community they live in. Examples of services they provide include, assisting at      
various community/police sponsored events, neighborhood patrol in a SPD PT Cruiser, and involvement in the Bicycle 
Rodeo and Helmet Safety Program. A commitment of service pays in dividends of pride and experience from working 
in the field with Sacramento’s finest. Applicants must complete a standard department pre-employment application 
and successfully pass a thorough background check before they can be considered for the assignment. Weekday and  
weekend shifts available.  Additional volunteer opportunities are available in forensics (CSI), information technology,  
investigations, operations, specialized units and training.  Call (916) 808-0839 today to talk with a Volunteer  
Coordinator  or email volunteer@pd.cityofsacramento.org to find out how to get started in this rewarding position or 
visit: http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/Police/Participate/Volunteer-Program 
 
Sacramento City Fire Reserves - The Reserves consist of more than 50 volunteers who train and work with the  
Sacramento City Fire Department. They provide valuable resources to our community and are dispatched to multiple 
alarm fires, Level 3 Haz-Mat incident and other emergencies whenever additional resources are required. The        
reserves provide supplemental staffing, food, drinks, and EMS standby at the scene of emergencies. They also have a 
role in decontamination at hazardous materials incidents. To learn more about training to be a volunteer with the 
Sacramento City Fire Reserves, contact Jonathan Williams at (916) 808-1680. For more information about the        
reserves go to http://www.firereserves.org. 
 
 

mailto:volunteer@pd.cityofsacramento.org
http://portal.cityofsacramento.org/Police/Participate/Volunteer-Program
http://www.firereserves.org
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INTERNSHIPS 
 
City of Sacramento Advisory Board and Commission Vacancies- The Sacramento Youth Commission, Animal care  
Services Citizens Advisory Committee, as well as many other opportunities are available to apply for. To view listings  
visit: http://www.cityofsacramento.org/Clerk/Legislative-Bodies/Boards-and-Commissions. 
 
Social Media and Communications Intern or Volunteer 
Importance of Position: The Social Media and Communications Intern or Volunteer  assists with and coordinates social 
media as well as a variety of communications and marketing tasks for the City of Sacramento Volunteer Program. This 
position will offer an intern or volunteer the opportunity to experience city government while working on a variety of 
topics that directly impact the community and to utilize their marketing and communications skills. 
  
Skills, qualifications or requirements for assignment: 

 Knowledge of and experience using social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, etc.) 

 Concise and creative writing skills 

 Ability to multi-task and self-motivate 

 Strong communications skills  

 Microsoft Office Suite 

 Graphic design skills 

 Communications, public relations, marketing or journalism experience 
Some photography and video experience is a plus. 
  
Duties and Responsibilities:  

 Manage and engage in a variety of social media platforms 

 Draft a consistent schedule of content for various social media channels 

 Analyze and track impressions and engagement across platforms 

 Support relevant community influencers 

 Research social media trends and innovations 

 Participate in the production of multimedia content for marketing 

 Create e-newsletters 

 Post volunteer opportunities on a variety of online platforms 
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 Create flyers and other promotional materials 

 Create social media toolkits to assist with promotion 

 Assist with planning volunteer events such as volunteer fairs, orientations, trainings, volunteer coordinator 
meetings, etc. 

 Serve as brand ambassador at meetings, community events and volunteer fairs 

 Administrative duties as needed 
Other duties as assigned 
 Training Provided:  On-line training provided through various platforms. 
 Person supervising volunteer:  Mary Lynn Perry, Program Specialist/Volunteer Coordinator 
 Duration of assignment: Minimum one semester 
 Hours Needed and Proposed Schedule: 4-10 hours per week, unpaid, flexible work schedule in a dynamic work envi-
ronment, on and off-site. 
 Assignment location: Department of Human Resources/Administration, Historic City Hall 
 Benefits of Volunteering:  Gain additional communications skills, participate in efforts to create a positive community, 
experience a government work environment, free parking at nearby garage. 
 Contact:  Mary Lynn Perry, mperry@cityofsacramento.org or call:  916-808-8317. 
 To Apply:  Complete your application online: http://bttr.im/8y7xh. Attach your resume, writing sample and 3  
references. 
 
Graphic Design Intern 
 Part-time/Non-exempt (15-30 hours per week February 1 – June 30, 2017) 
 Primary Objective: The Graphic Design Intern works under the general supervision of the Sr. Graphic Designer and is 
responsible for assisting with the creation and production of internal and external marketing materials. 
 Responsibilities and Duties: 
Specific duties include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 Graphic Design 

 Assist in the tagging, sorting, and editing of Museum photography 

 Assist in the development of marketing materials for key Museum initiatives and programs 

 Serve as primary designer for one major Museum initiative or program 

 Provide for the graphic needs of the Social Media Manager 
Assist Sr. Graphic designer as needed 
Production & Distribution 

 Work with vendors to place print orders and review proof materials 
Occasionally deliver printed materials to various distribution sites 
Specialized knowledge, skills and qualifications: 
Working knowledge of InDesign 
To Apply:  Please send cover letter and resume to:  camajobs@crockerart.org. 
 
Media Relations & Outreach Intern 
 Part-time/Non-exempt (16-24 hours per week from February 1 – June 30, 2017) 
 Primary Objective: 
The Media Relations & Outreach Intern works under the general supervision of the Director of Marketing and  
Communications and is responsible for assisting with the implementation of the Museum’s external communications 
strategies. 
 Responsibilities and Duties: 
Specific duties include, but are not limited to the following: 

  Media Relations 

mailto:mperry@cityofsacramento.org
http://bttr.im/8y7xh
mailto:camajobs@crockerart.org
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 Promote the Museum and its exhibitions, related events, programs, acquisitions and key staff and donors to the 
media 

 Assist in identifying key media and other communications channels through which to promote upcoming events, 
exhibitions, and programs. 

 Assist with the writing and editing of press releases 

 Develop content and editorial calendars for Crocker social media platforms 

 Pitch and write sponsored content for various media 

 Ensure maximum media exposure for the Museum 
 Assist with development of positioning statements, key messages, and responses to public inquires for specific   

Museum initiatives 
Outreach 

 Identify new distribution channels/recipients through which to provide marketing collateral 

 Deliver marketing materials to various distribution sites 
 Staff Crocker booth at key community events 
Specialized Knowledge, Skills and Qualifications: 

 Must have the knowledge and ability to speak to the media, craft press releases, identify content producers within 
the community 

 Must have an academic background in strategic communications, public relations, digital communications, or jour-
nalism 

 Bilingual in Spanish preferred 
Must be able to think creatively about reaching niche audiences 
To Apply:  please send a cover letter and resume to camajobs@crockerart.org. 
 
Program Coordinator for Teen Program- The Front Street Animal Shelter is looking for a skilled volunteer who enjoys 
working with teens.  The shelter has a great teen volunteer program and needs a leader who can commit to every  
Saturday from 1-3.  Teaching background or prior experience with youth is preferred.  Here’s what the coordinator will 
do: 

 Engage teens with educational opportunities (bring in special speakers, work with our other training volunteers 
to teach our teens how to handle animals, etc.) 

 Be proactive in searching out service opportunities for the teens – actively look for ways that they can help here 
at the shelter 

 Be able to move our long-term teen projects forward 

 Help organize additional teen opportunities – like car washes for raising money for the  long-term projects 

 Minimum age is 18 
Sounds like something you’d like to try?  Contact Janice Wagaman at (916) 808-8166 or                                                    
jwagaman@cityofsacramento.org 
 
Information Technology Geographic Information System Internship - The Central GIS Unit is offering student  
Internships (unpaid) to assist with data updates, a mapping projects, rectifying historical aerial photos, and other GIS 
data maintenance activities. The internship is always open for submitting resumes and letters of interest and is filled 
based on current available need, project workload and City GIS staff to assist. Obtain quality training and mentorship to 
build skills in data collection, field experience, data maintenance, and quality control for GIS data that is used  
throughout the City. Qualifications: Fundamental knowledge of GIS and ESRI products preferable. Enrollment in the GIS  
certification program a plus. This is currently an unpaid internship. Contact a college or department advisor for the   
fulfillment of an Internship requirement. Minimum commitment: 10 hours minimum per week, preferable 20 or more 
hours per week. Prefer a regular schedule to be maintained throughout the duration of the internship. Please contact 
Nathan Jennings at (916) 808-7857 or email   njennings@cityofsacramento.org  for more information.  Nathan is also an 
adjunct staff at American River College and Sacramento City College. 

mailto:camajobs@crockerart.org
mailto:jwagaman@cityofsacramento.org
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THE SACRAMENTO METROPOLITAN ARTS COMMISSION (SMAC) INTERNSHIPS 
Seeks interns or volunteers to assist with its various programs, including: 

 Art in Public Places — Provides visual art experiences in public locations through 
the production of temporary and permanent works of art in public places and  
rotating exhibitions at the Robert T. Matsui Gallery (at City Hall) and the Sacramento Municipal Utility Gallery.  A    
volunteer docent or tour guide program provides tours and  
presentations to the general public, community organizations, and students. 

 Grants and Cultural Programs — This program oversees the distribution of County and City funds to arts  
        organizations in Sacramento, and cultivates professional development and stabilization of artists and arts groups. 
 Arts Education — Provides professional development to teaching artists, and produces arts education programs in 

Sacramento schools, social institutions, and other community organizations. The work schedule and timeframe are 
flexible. SMAC’s office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information, visit the 
website at www.SacMetroArts.org or call 916-808-3992. If interested, please email a resume 
to: Littlefield@cityofsacramento.org 

 
Community Gardens Marketing and Communications Intern or Volunteer  - The intern/volunteer will assist with taking 
photos and video during events at our community gardens and related sites; and will assist with creating short info/film 
clips and other marketing items and tasks for the City Community Garden Program. This position will offer an intern or 
volunteer the opportunity to experience city government while working on a variety of topics that directly impact the 
community and to utilize their marketing and communications skills. 
Skills needed include: photography and video/film experience, communications, public relations, marketing or journal-
ism experience, knowledge of and experience using social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, 
etc.), ability to multi-task and self-motivate, strong communications skills, Microsoft Office Suite, and graphic design 
skills.  Intern/volunteer needed 4-10 hours per week for a semester.  Minimum age is 16. More information contact Bill 
Maynard, wmaynard@cityofsacramento.org or call: 916-808-4943.  Apply online: http://bttr.im/eka9k or send your re-
sume and references to: wmaynard@cityofsacramento.org  

 

 SERVICES & RESOURCES 
 
Sacramento Public Library Career Online High School (COHS) Program – Earn your high school diploma online! This 
pilot program through the Sacramento Library offers adults the opportunity to earn an accredited high school diploma 
and career certificate online and provides a limited number of free enrollments to qualified adult learners who are 
looking to advance their careers, prepare for workforce entry, or continue their education. COHS is open to all eligible 
Sacramento residents with the exception of residents of the City of Folsom, which is served by the Folsom Public  
Library system. Once enrolled, COHS pairs each student with an online academic coach, who provides the student with 
an individual career path, offers ongoing guidance, evaluates performance and connects the student with the resources 
needed to master the courses. Students will be given up to 18 months to complete the program. If you are interested in 
the program, please visit www.saclibrary.org/diploma to fill out an application. For questions email  
diploma@saclibrary.org.   
 
Sports-For-All Clinic Grants - Passion for sports?  Promote fitness in your community by hosting a Sports-For-All Clinic. 
VolunTEENnation.org can provide you with funding, support and guidance to host your own sports clinic for youth on 
the autism spectrum. The grant can help fund the facility rental, healthy snacks, promotional fliers and/or equipment 
costs. For more information visit http://bit.ly/Sports4AllGrant 
 
The Sacramento Food Bank's After School Academy is accepting applications for youth in grades between 1-6 who 
are in need of school assistance. If you know anyone who is in need, please have them reach out to Aurelia Garcia at:  

agarcia@sacramentofoodbank.org. 
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Would you like to receive  

Tidbits by e-mail? 

 

Send an e-mail to 

NSDtidbits@cityofsacramento.org 

and  request to be added to  

our mailing list! 

 

Tidbits is also on our website 

http://www.cityofsacramento.org/ParksandRec/Neighborhood-Services 
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